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Forged in flame and war, the Warriors of Grimnir march on! Charging into battle without hesitation, screaming war cries at a cowering foe while
hefting enormous war-axes, the Fyreslayers are the descendants of the shattered warrior god Grimnir. They bear runes of shining ur-gold
hammered into their flesh - ur-gold which, they believe, contains the very essence of Grimnir himself, giving the incredible strength for which
they are notorious. Since the Age of Myth they have travelled the realms searching for this precious bounty, offering their services to any who
will pay; more than mere mercenaries, their quest is a matter of spiritual honour. Their fury in combat and unbreakable oaths are legend, and
their axes are feared - berserk warriors born for war, the Fyreslayers burn with Grimnir’s fury! 

Calificación: Sin calificación 
Precio

37,05 €

Ahorras -1,95 €

Haga una pregunta sobre este producto 

Descripción 

Forged in flame and war, the Warriors of Grimnir march on!

Charging into battle without hesitation, screaming war cries at a cowering foe while hefting enormous war-axes, the Fyreslayers are the
descendants of the shattered warrior god Grimnir. They bear runes of shining ur-gold hammered into their flesh - ur-gold which, they believe,
contains the very essence of Grimnir himself, giving the incredible strength for which they are notorious. Since the Age of Myth they have
travelled the realms searching for this precious bounty, offering their services to any who will pay; more than mere mercenaries, their quest is a
matter of spiritual honour. Their fury in combat and unbreakable oaths are legend, and their axes are feared - berserk warriors born for war, the
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Fyreslayers burn with Grimnir’s fury!

The 128-page hardback Battletome: Fyreslayers contains:

- a wealth of background information and stories about the Fyreslayers and their lodges, including history, organisation and important
characters;
- three Battleplans - new ways to play Warhammer Age of Sigmar, with special rules and situations;
- a collection of Warscrolls - rules and descriptions for all the Fyreslayer miniatures;
- uniform guides and markings for a selection of Fyreslayer lodges
- an incredible showcase of beautifully painted Citadel miniatures
- the full rules for Warhammer Age of Sigmar - play right away!

 

Comentarios

Aún no hay comentarios para este producto. 
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